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Abstract. The ionospheric horizontal gradient is the variation of electron density with latitude and longitude which can 
cause the azimuthal deviation to the Global Positioning System (GPS) ray path. The effect of an ionospheric horizontal 
gradient is morc pronounced in the low-latitude region (equatorial) and mid-auroral (trough) or polar regons than at mid- 
latitudes. However, most of the timc, the presence of the ionospheric horizontal gradient will bc ignored over the 
cquato~ial rcgron. In applicatior~s U ~ a l  uac lllc DilTcrcnlial Olubal Pusitiuining System (DGPS) method, this ncglcct can 
cause a significant amount of error in the final user positioning. In this work, a 3 0  electron density model was developed 
far a dcsircd region of latitude and longitude at 350 km by using the value of electron density from the International 
Reference Ionosphere (IRI). This model represents the actual formation of the ionosphere in 3D (inhomogeneous). This 
model then will be incorporated as the new clcckon dens~ty subroutine in thc Jones 3D Ray Tracing program in order to 
determinc the ionospheric horizontal gradient effect for GPS signals that passes through the equatorial ionosphcrc. 
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The Earth's atmosphere is a thin layer of gases that surrounds the Earth. It is composed of 78% nitrogen, 21% 
oxygen and 1% of olher gases such as argon and carbon dioxide. This Ulin gaseous layer insulates the Earth from 
extreme temperalures; keeps heat inside the almosphere and also blocks the Earth from the sun's incoming 
ultraviolet radiation. The ionosphere, which is found from the altitude of about 60 km to about 700 km [I], contains 
up to four layers of free electrons which can be defined as D, E, FI  and F2 layers. Figure 1 below shows the Earlh's 
atmosphere, which consists of few layers. 
FIGURE 1. Layers of the Earth's atmosphere from thc surface of thc Earth [I] 
Ionosphere was formed when extreme ultraviolel (EUV) light from the sun strips electrons from the neutral 
atoms of the Earth's atmosphere. When EUV light that is composed of pholons hits a neutral atom such as oxygen 
atom, its energy is transferred to an electron in the neutral atom that can then escape fiom the atom and dart fieely 
around [2]. This neutral atom becomes a positive ion because it has lost a negative charged electron and is known as 
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CONCLUSION 
An accurate numerical ray-tracing model including the effect of ionospheric horizontal gradient in three 
dimensions (in latitude, longitude and altitude) has been conslructed. This has been achieved using a 3D electron 
density model which has continuous spatial derivatives. 
The presence of the ionosphcric horizontal gradient associated with the equatorial anomaly has been found to 
introduce significant effects on the group path delay of GPS signals, particularly at smaller azimuth angles. 
The importance of the introduction of an additional factor in the M-SLM as well as the change of h, in order to 
get an accurate transformation fiom slant lo verlical TEC shows that the general SLM (Klobuchar approximation) is 
not accurate even for the no-gradient case. 
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